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HISSES FOR SCHOOL 
AUTHORITIES AT THE 

ST. GEORGE’S DAY DINNER

INVENTOR MAKES WONDERFUL ENGINE The
Sense

of
MeOSecuri I ICI

Man likes to feel thaflif his build
ings bur* down he %s sufficient 
insuranc^to repIaceWicm.

In the sfme way tlfc business 
he has

Col. Sturdce Said Board Had Refused Request to Fly Flags 
Over Schools and Give Five Minutes to Patriotic 
Lesson—Reason Was They Would Have to Do It for 
Other Societies—The Day Well Celebrated Here.

achge can be easily trailported from 
d to another, thrlugh narro* 
k, and can be store*in a limitedA e

flatewi 
Space.
I The 
[itself, hafl 
fewer par 
fingers on th5%u 

The binder ne 
for the reason that the e 
center of the frame ai 
needle are fitted witiJ 
wearing pieces ovej^w 
passes.

The McCort 
chine,—it is the 

The McCormi 
is complete and 
corn harvestii^ 
ers, tedders 
hay loaders! 
tillage irnsS

and <

ormick knotterfis simplicity 
W only two w^rkinsCparts— 
■that move>fhan Æere are

i farmer likes to f«l that w
goB| to all the expanse necess*y to pro- 
du(\a good grain orop, he has Wmachine 
whitmwill successmlly harvest*. d.ia:

willWewuggestthe wal-known Mdyrmic 
binders being a machine whicSwill d 
this wo*: with the g*atest certamty. k 

No gr&i is too ta^or too sho®.^ 
heavy orlio light, or mo tangled 
McCormick—this mac™ie will wo^auc- 
cessfully iiwny field who^ a bii^Rft 
be operate<m a

The McCowiick has triumphant 
stood the tesmof time, and today rep 
sents the highest attainment in the mal 
ufacture of ham^sting machines. ™

This machinais a triumph of struc
tural strength Anbined with compact 
solidity and corr^t style.

The symmetricaldesign and the excel
lence of its work itthe harvest fields of 
the world have maa the name McCor
mick a household wed in every country 
on the globe. %

When mounted on t* binder truck t
CANADIAN BRANCHES: tiLary. London.

INTERNATIONAL HARÉ

wear out, 
jÊKs well as the 
T heel of the 
ardened steel 

hich the twine
St. George’s Day, the day dear to the 

hearts of all through wboac veins runs 
English blood, dawned bright *nd clear 
Tuesday and was royally "celebrated. From 
public. buildings, military and civil, *»and 
from stores and private residences, 
ish Hags were flying and steamers in port 
were decked ont gaily with bunting and 
Hags. Members of St. George’s Society 
and. others who delight to honor the mem
ory of the patron saint of England ap
peared on the streets wearing roses and 
altogether it was a good observance of the 
day.

cants had been relieved this year. He 
was glad to be able to refer to the display 
of flags and bunting they had this year.

He regretted, however, that-he had to 
state with shame that in response to his 
letter to the school trustees asking that 
the flags should fly on the school build
ings and that five minutes during the day 
might be devoted to teaching the chil
dren the history of St. George they had 
informed him that they could not see their 
way clear to grant his request. (Hisses.)

Their only excuse had been that other 
societies might ask the same privilege. To 

I lie annual dinner of St. George s So- that h,r had replied that St. Andrew's was 
city, held in the Union Club last evening, «he only other society. He thought it 
was largely attended and much enjoyed. was a sjiamc that such a state of things 

- Covers were laid for sixty-five and an ex- shou]d cxist iu the loyalist city of St.
* * < eellcnt repast was served. The tables were John He jiatl felt it ]lia duty to men- 

tastefully trimmed with cornucopias, helio- tion what haj occurred, to the members 
tropes and carnation, pinks, giving a pleas- Q£ ljle yocjety.
ing red and white effect with just enough G Mav*s tl,en sang The Englishman
green plants to relieve. and gave The I>?ath of Nelson in re-

Behmd the president stood the banner | spon>e to an encore, 
ot the society. Col. E. 1. Sturdee as jjev. E. B. Hooper, in replying to the 
president occupied the centre of the short toa$t ) ,m his hearers that the
able at the end. At his right were (j was th Englishman-S day and that 

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, the premier of t, venerated tbe rod cross on the white

.7- anda ' V J°br°?,’ an. ground as the cmblJ under which Eng-1at h.s left the plaident of St. Andrews ,and q and conquered her foes. 1
Society, C. E. Macmichael and Rev. E. B. , f - ,, aHooper. At the head of the two long : Th.e S^ J trac«* ,th« ,,s °r>'.01 thf. fla«
tables which stood lengthwise of the room j amJ i,0>n?etd out that , fostered a national
A^y^ancT^r ^Thomas* \Valker G" A‘ j drew^ttention^othtelegend of St!°(4orgc winter's work, A. Roy Knabenshue has at

: as teaching the grace of charity and the last succeeded in his efforts to build the 
duty of helping those in distress. He mogt wonderful gas enginc ever construct-

ed. It is the engine which Knabenshue is 
using in his new airship, built to carry 
two or more people.

The engine is built entirely upon new 
and original lines and is particularly won
derful because it weighs only fifty-four 
pounds aid generates by actual test from 

twelve to sixteen horse-power.
When it is remembered that the actual 

gas enginc of that size weighs from 300

mick burner is a light draft mar 
ine to buy.

;an
nine of harvesting machines 

pincludes, besides grain and 
machines, binder twine, mow* 

jpveep rakes, side delivery rakes, 
Stackers. Also a complete line of 
iments and seeding machines, corn- 
drills, shoe drills, hoe drills, culti- 

jPhd seeders, smoothing, spring-tootH 
k harrows, land rollers and scufflers. 

AlsdRasoline engines, cream separators, hay 
PK^ses. wagons, sleighs, and manure spreaders. 
Æee illustrated catalogue for detailedillustra- 

Fons and descriptive text of any or all of these 
faachines. Call on the local McCormick agent 
for information or write nearest branch house 
for catalogue.
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5 UP FOR MURDER TO MR, ROBINSON1 -It. -
TND'VTEW OF, 

WALLOON THE JMOTOJ^ o

Toledo, Ohio, April 24—After an entire to 1,000 pounds, the full extent of This cre
ation can be realized.

Naturally enough Knabenshue is jealous 
of liis proud achievement, and many of 
the details of its construction he refuses 
to give out. However, he has sanctioned 
the publication of a few general facts con
cerning the engine.

The engine is of a two-cycle pattern and 
runs nicely at 100 revolutions a minute. 
The engine is valveless and starts abso
lutely without fail with a half turn. It 
will work with any carburetor. One of 
the features of the engine is the spark 
coil, which is also a freak. The coil, in
stead of containing, as do most coils, two 
windings of wire, a primary and second

ary, contains six windings, the last five of 
which are looped in series with a battery 
of condensers.

The carburetor throttle and spark timer 
are also inventions of Knabenshue. The 
oil lubricator is different from most oth
ers in that it sends the lubricant into the 
machine with the gas mixture.

So powerful is the engine that it re
quired a great deal di experimenting to so 
fasten it in the frame of the ship that 
it would not tear its?If v >y. This diffi
cult was finally overco: . - by supporting 
it with angle irons, braced and counter- 
braced, to the wooden frame of the air
ship. which is reinforced with steel pipe 
several feet either way from the engine.

Westmorland Conservatives 
Decide Not to Contest 

the Seat

French Designer Charged With 
Killing Manufacturer at 

His Office

Those Present.
The list o£ guests included Col. E. I clo*'d wHlf.n inspiring recitation on the 

Sturdee, Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, 5l'bJect>. wlllch was SrPCtcd with much ap- 
Mayor Sears, C. E. Macmichael, ! P ._u_sc;
Hev. E. B. Hooper, W. L. Hobson,
W. Z. Earle, W. H. Trueman, Dr. Bon- 
ncli, E. L. Rising, L. G. Crosby, H. B.
Schofield, Rev. J. E. Riving ton-Jones, Dr.
T. D. Walker. J. C. Anderton, D. A. Fox, 
lloq. R* J. Ritchie, H. A. Rowell, H. M.
St an bury, J* R* Harrison, S. A. M. Skin- 

Allison, B. R. Armstrong, W. H.

• W. If. Trueman proposed th? toast of 
the Imperial Forces of the> Empire.

Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C., in reply 
spoke of the withdrawal of the imperial 
forces and of the time when the Quebec 
garrison was taken over, on which occa
sion he was present. The bone and sinew 
of Canada, he said, would make as staunch 
supporters of the empire as any in the im
perial army. Everything was done to foster 
the spirit of loyalty among the soldiers 
and it was worthy of notice the great 
strides made by the Canadian militia dur
ing the last few years. ,

Judge Willrich then sang I Fear No 
Foe, and as an encore I Shot An Arrow 
Through the Air.

Col. J. R. Armstrong proposed the toast 
of Sister Societies, coupled with the names 
of C. K. Cameron, president of St. An
drew’s Society, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

MADE TEST CASEDENIES HER GUILT
*

I. C. R. Had Merchant Arrested for 
Taking Goods From Locked Car on 
Which They Claimed Demurrage, 
But Man is Discharged—Confer
ence Over Summer Time Table.

Alleges That Some One Hiding Fired 
the Fatal Shot as She Left the 
Room—Prisoner Warns Reporters 
to Be Careful in Describing Her 
Costume and Gives Them Details.

ncr, ii.
Harrison. Guy deL. Robinson, H. II. 
Smith, Wm. Hawker, Rev. J. E. Hand, 
S. S. deForest, Dr. Thomas Walker, Col. 
•1. R. Armstrong, L. A. C-urrey, Dr. J. 
II. Frink, Dr. H. G. Addy, S. Hawker, Dr. 

•. J. 11. Scammell, Dr. J. S. Bentley, F. A. 
Kin near, F. E. Ilanington, Dr. A. H. Mer
rill, E. E. Church, J. R. Macintyrc, G. 
Ketchum, Noel Sheraton,. H. C. Tilley, S. 
B. Ritchie, C. Dickinson, A. Melick, J. 
H. Bond, E. J. Hieatt, Dr. J. Manning, 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, G. S. Mayes, W. T. 
Gard, R. J. Carloss, E. A. Laurenson, A. 
Thome, H. Noakes, Lieut .-Col. Tucker, 
Judge Barker, Lieut.-Col. White, D. O. C., 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

When the toast Fist was reached the 
president proposed the toast of the King, 
which was driknk to the strains of the

JURY FAILS TO 
AGREE Hi HOULTON 

MURDER TRIAL

FORTY CANNED 
‘ MEAT INSPECTORS 

FOR CANADA
!

Moncton, April 23—meeting in the 
interest of the local government opposition • 
waa held here this afternoon to consider 
the question of offering opposition to Hon.
C. W. Robinson. After the situation was 
discussed at some length it was decided in 
view of the shortness of time not to put 
up a candidate. The provincial secretary 
will therefore be elected by acclamation.

The superintendents of the I. C. R. from 
the. different divisions are here today ar
ranging a summer time table.

The case of A. J. Babang, being prose
cuted by the I. C. R. on a charge of steal
ing 100 bushels of oate un which the rail
way had a lien for demurrage was tried 
in the police court today. The railway 
showed that the car had been locked up 
because the defendant refused to pay de
murrage charged against him and the ac
cused broke the lock and took the cargo 
which belonged to him.

Magistrate Kay held there was no evi
dence of theft and dismissed the informa
tion. The case was tried more for the 
purpose of a test than on criminal 
grounds but the defence claimed the, rail
way should have taken civil proceedings 
rather than under the criminal code. J.
C. Sherren prosecuted and D. I. Welch 
defended.

New York, April 23—Late today a jury 
was empanneled for the trial of the mur
derer, Annisa Louisa de Massey, a widow 
and in many respects the most remarkable 
prisoner who has occupied a cell in the 
Tombs. The woman is charged with hav
ing fatally shot Gustav Simon, shirt-waist 
manufacturer, in his Broadway office on 
November 18 of last year. The state al
leges that the prisoner had quarrelled 
with Simon over compensation due her for 
designing done for the firm. The defense 
maintains that the shooting was done by 
another. There was but one witness and 
he has refused to swear positively that 
the accused fired the fatal shot.

During the five months spent in the 
Tombs the prisoner has refused to discuss 
herself or her case, except to assert her 
innocence and has steadfastly refused to 
satisfy the curiosity of those who have 
become interested in her case. Her evident 
refinement and exclusiveness have given 
rise to a report that she is a descendant 
of a noble French family which was im
poverished by the revolution but even this 
subject has failed to elicit any informa
tion regarding herself or friends.

When she entered court today her only 
concern appeared to be lest the newspaper 
men should make her ridiculous by an im
perfect description of her wearing apparel.
To the reporters she said that she had 
noticed in the various accounts of the 
Thaw trial many inaccuracies in the de
scriptions of the costumes of the 
relatives of the prisoner. She wished no 
such mistakes made in her case. “Re
member,” she said, going over the details 
repeatedly, “the suit is jet black; the 
shirt-waist of white, made to order from 
my own design. The skirt is sprinkled 
with gold tassels. The hat is black toque 
with gold band and black plume.”

Killed Him For $30?
The motive assigned by Assistant Dis

trict-Attorney Ely for the killing of Simon 
is the fact that he owed the 
small sum of money, $30 or thereabouts, 
for working one week in his employ 
designer of lingerie blouses. She had given 
up the place and had come to him for her 
wages. He put her off, telling her to re
turn in two hours at the time when the 
help was regularly paid. For that alone, 
according to Mr. Ely’s contention, she 
came back after starting downstairs,forced 
tier way into liis glass-availed office 
looking his work people, and blazed away 
at her employer as he sat at his desk*

Three shots "were fired, but only one 
struck Simon. It entered the lung and 
lie died at a hospital after he had raised 
himself from his bed and placed a weak 
hand upon the unshrinking shoulder of. 
the French woman.

Mrs. de Massy was seemingly undisturb
ed when qn elevator man seized her as 
she was leaving the Broadway building on 
the day of the shooting.

The same confident air was maintained 
today when she arose in court at the side 
of Charles Le Barbier, her attorney, to 
plead “not guilty.”

“We are prepared to show,” the attor
ney has said, “that while my colleague 
was in Simon’s office another person was 
lying in wait to slay him and did so just twenty-four houfc.
as the Avoman Ayas Avalking doAvnstairs.” 1£| it shows p;wticles or germs floating 

The shooting Avas heard by 300 employes «bo it, is milky *■ cloudy, o 
aUwork in an adjoining room. The state | re(h ish sediment, mhen yoi^
-jfti 1 open tomorroAV. j disc ised. ^ g

ARE GAZETTEDMr. Cameron said the two societies were 
indeed sister societies, they both had 
charity as their aim and object. In allud
ing to the union of the two countries 200 
years ago the speaker caused a roar of 
laughter by remarking that it Avas the 
best thing that ever happened to Eng
land. The Scots had a name for crossing 
the border and borrowing cattle, but when 
the English tried it they found their 
neighbors too sharp. They were now 
liA’ing in unity and would ever be one na
tion. After alluding to his being a worker 
and no dpeechmaker and to speechmakers 
not liking to work Mr. Cameron, in con
clusion, tendered the 'members the greet
ings of the St. Andrew’s Society.

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—The follow
ing proA’incial appointments are gazetted: 
Alexander Smith, Ottawa, barrister at 
law, to be commissioner for taking affi-

Houlfcon, April 23—After being out 
twenty-four hours lacking twenty minutes, 
the jury at 10.55 a. tn. Tuesday returned 
to the supreme court room and reported 
that it had been impossible to agree upon 
a verdict in the trial of Juan Robens for 
the murder of Edgar Dickinson, and that 
there was no 1 prospect of reaching an 
agreement. Thereupon Judge Spear thank
ed the jurors for their work and dis
charged them.

Robens was remanded back to jail to 
await trial at the September term of 
court. '

The murder for which Robens was tried 
was committed early in the morning of 
Oct. 18, 1906, at Dickinson’s home at 
Smyrna Mills, the victim being killed in
stantly by a rifle ball which passed 
through his head. Robens, who had Avork- 
ed for and lived with Dickinson at times 
the past dozen years, was arrested the 
same night, .and he, together with Mrs. 

^Dickinson, the victim’s wife, was indicted 
by the grand jury. Mrs. Dickinson was 
discharged for lack of evidence on motion 
of the state’s attorney during the trial, 
which began one week ago Monday. Ro
bens, who also is called Roberts, was born 
in New Mexico about forty years ago.

Will Be Paid $1,200 a Year Salary- 
All Are Recent Graduates of Course 
at Chicago.national anthem.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy proposed the toast 
of the Governor General and the Lieut. 
Governor «of the province. After a refer
ence to the loss the province had sustain
ed in the death of the Tate lieutenant gov
ernor he congratulated the present Lieut.r 
Governor Tweedie on his appointment 
and trusted he would soon move govern
ment house and himself to St. John. Dr. 
Addy also spoke briefly of Canada’s past 
and her prosperity in the present and 
urged that the good old flag should be 
■more often seen in the public schools in 
the interests of the empire.
Governor Tweedie Responds.

davits in the province of Ontario, to be 
read in the courts of New Brunswick.

Kings—Alfred L. Peatman to be a com
missioner of the parish of Greenwich civil 
court. Wm. A. Kierstead, of Snider 
Mountain, and John C. Palmer, of Ten
nant’s Cove, to be justices of the peace.

Westmorland—Ignatius Murphy, Peter 
Hanson, and Arthur J. Gaudet, to be 
justices of the peace. Courtney M. Allen, 
M. IX, of Bayfield, to be coroner.

Madawaska—Joymie Cormier, Joseph 
Desjardines, Louis Narcisse. Pelletier, and 
Joseph Parent, to be justices of the peace. 
Joymie Cormier to be commissioner of the 
parish of Saint-Andrc civil court. J. 
Amede Charest to be labor act commis
sioner for the parish of Saint Jacques, in 
place of Jas. Lynch, resigned. Firman 
Daigle, Jr., to be a member of the board, 
of liquor license commissioners, in place 
of Finnan Daigle, Sr., whose term of ser
vice has expired.

Albert—Robt A Smith to be stipen
diary and police magistrate for the parish 
of Elgin. W. Woodworth, Daniel W. 
Stuart, and Edson E. Peck, to be commis
sioners for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court.

St. John—Percy Walter Thomson, Allan 
II. Wctmore, and Ilcdley Vicars Mc
Laughlin, to be justices of the peace.

Gloucester—Frederick J. Commeau, Ber
nard D. Ferguson, and Benedict C. Mul- 

j lins, to be justices of the peace.

Ottawa, April 24—Out of the fifty-pine 
young veterinary surgeons who were sent 
from various parts of Canada to Chicago 
during the past winter to take a course 
in meat inspecting in that city, fifty-eight 
have passed the examination, after only 
one month’s study. In the short space of 
one month the Canadian doctors had mas
tered every stage of the work, and all but 
one succeeded in passing the examinations.

Out of the number Avho Avere successful 
it is expected that forty will be appoint
ed to cov’er the whole dominion at a pro
posed salary of $1,200 each per year, as 
inspectors in connection with the meat 
canned goods bill.

Dr. Rutherford will likely be appointed 
as head inspector. The duties of the in
spectors Kill be to look after all meats 
which are canned in Canada for export, as 
well as to examine all that is used for 
home consumption.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie
Hon. Mr. Ritchie said he regretted that 

since the fire there had been no St. Pat
rick’s Society. In each society he thought 
there should be Catholics and Protestants 
representing their native country. He re
ferred to the high place given to St. 
George in the church and to the fact that 
every Christian in the world paid rever
ence to England’s patron saint, 
thought the request of the president that 
the schools should devote fi\re minutes 
time to St. George was a good suggestion. 
The time could scarcely be better devoted 
and he hoped some pressure might be 
brought to bear to have it carried out in 
future.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie spoke of 
Earl Grey as one of the most popular and 
statesman-like governors the dominion 

m ever had. He felt sure the winter port 
of Canada would honor him when he paid 
a visit here, in July or August. Speak
ing for himself, he Avas so recently out of 

«•^politics that it was still a st range sensa
tion to Avakc- up in the morning and find 
that he had committed no offence or in
dulged in a conspiracy. Even his friends, 
the reporters, had deserted him. (Laugh
ter.) He congratulated the society on 
their position and regretted other socie
ties in the "country were not kept up. They 
all had a feeling of pride in the empire 
and the dominion. Forty years ago no 
one would ha\Te dreamed of the premier 
of Canada taking foremost rank in the 
councils of the empire as he Avas doing 
today. It had been urged that Canada 
should contribute something to the na
tional defense but they were a peace lov
ing nation and the strides they Avere 
making in commercial prosperity occupied 
their time. If, however, it became neces
sary they had men who would fight for 
the homes and institutions they lowd so 
well.

H-’ trusted that whether his term of 
ofliee were long or short lie* Avould be able 
to discharge his duties with iionor to the 
province and credit to himself.

H. A. Allison was then called on for a 
song. D. Arnold Fox acted as accompan-

He

SHORT OF LOGS
Some of the Mills Are Experiencing ai 

Temporary Scarcity.
women

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
START CHATHAM COUNCIL

He was proud of the flag. In closing the 
speaker said Canada Avas a free country 
and a spectacle to the Avorld as the land 
Avere there was the greatest possible civil 
and religious liberty.

Dr. Thomas Walker proposed the toast j 
of the City of tit. John.

The mayor in Ins opening remarks said , ~ ,7 ^ . T ,
the president s request to the city to have ! Carleton-Wilham V. Been and John 
the Hags flying had been assented to with | f°h,,son; both o£ Ucbcc- to Justicea o{ 
the greatest pleasure. He thought the mat- o peace, 
ter had not been well thought out by the | V'etona-Arthur Regmald Sargent and 
school trustees. He went on to speak of Johu C\ W‘ I]an5crs to be Justices of the 
the progress made by St. John and said j |’eact' (f°' A" Kvan- of Grand IalIa> to 
that while the common council came in be coroner.

Kent—-Joseph C. Richards and Henry 
A. Cormier to be justices of the peace. 
Hypolit? Bourgeois to be a member of 
the hoard of liquor license commissioners 
in place of Michael Billedoux, resigned. 
Phileromc Legere to be a member of the 
board of liquor license commissioners, in 
place of Philerome Legere, whose term 
of office has expired.

Restigouche—William G. Davis to be a 
justice of the peace and police and stip
endiary magistrate for the district of Ad
dington.

t-
Kings County Probate Court.

It is reported that a number of saw 
mills which started Avork several days ago, 
have run short of logs. Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.’s big mill at IndiantoAvn, has exhaust
ed the supply of spruce and will luse pine 
for a day or two. J. Holly & Son have the 
contract for supplying the big mill and 
Avili have crews of men at work extricat
ing timber from South Bay where the ice 
is still solid.

Miller’s mill and Moore’s mill at Pleas
ant Point, are also said to be short of 
logs and may be shut down for a day or 
tAA*o until more are secured.

In a few days Fred Miles will take 
about 65 men up ri\*er to work on the 
corporation drive.

Hampton, Kings county, April 24—In 
the probate court of Kings county today,
Hazen & Raymond, proctors in the matter 
of the appointment of a guardian for Dor
othy Estella McFarland, an infant, widow 
of James W. McFarland, of Springfield,
submitted a petition of Jesse A. Northrop Chatham, N. B., April 24—A council of 
asking for such guardianship, in which it the order of the Knights of Columbus was 
was set forth that the infant- is entitled to instituted here today and a gathering of 
$1,000 insurance in the Order of Forest- eighty knights from St. John, Halifax and 
ers, the officials refusing to pay until such I elsewhere assembled for the institution 
guardian is appointed. It Avas also stated ceremonies, 
that there is a small freehold property be
longing to the estate of deceased which, 
after paying all the debts, will be of little 
value; and further that the personal prop
erty is very small and of no practical 
value. The judge was not satisfied with 
the way in which the values were set 
forth and objected to the granting of guar
dianship letters Avithout actual values of 
the infant estate Avere given. He Avas, 
however, willing to take the matter under 
consideration. To this Mr. Raymond de
murred, but subsequently decided to pre
pare and fonvard an amended petition.

In the interim between the regular sit
tings in chambers at Sussex, Judge Mc
Intyre issued a decree appointing Sarah 
Ann Northrop, widoAV of Lorenzo North
rop, guardian of her tAvo children, George 
Birtle Northrop and Theresa Louisa 
Northrop, affidavits of consent and fitness 
having been duly filed, and granting 
allowance for maintenance during minor-

:
.

woman a

as a
In the afternoon the first and second 

degrees were exemplified by Grand Knight 
Dr. T. H. Lunney and the team of St. 
John Council, and in the eArening the 
third degree Avas Worked by W. J. Ma
honey of St. John, district deputy, and 
his suite.

The new council lias 58 charter

for much criticism on the increased taxa
tion they had to keep abreast with the 
times and St. John was a difficulty city to 
keep up to the standard. They could not 
have comforts without paying for them. 
He thought the merchants and not the 
politicians should be given the credit for 
the winter pbrt. It was their action which 
started it and produced an impression on 
the minds of the politicians.

He did not consider the city had to 
thank Ottawa for a dollar. It was due to 
the port from its position and if a Cana
dian route was wanted the facilities must 
be provided. Tn conclusion his worship 
said he hoped the chivalrous spirit of St. j 
George Avould be instilled into the young 
men of the city and a spirit of patriotism 
in the heart of the citizens.

F. E. Ilanington, the treasurer of the so
ciety, proposed the toast of the Ladies and 
Dr. Bentley, W. H. Harrison and Guy 
D. Robertson responded briefly.

After 11. Noakes had given a solo, Al
fred Porter, who had arrreed after the 
dinner began, proposed Our Guests, to 
which those invited replied in a feAV words, 
thanking the society for their hospitality 
and expressing their gratification at being 
present.

The Learned Professions.
The last toast of the evening, proposed 

by C. E. Macmichael was The Learned 
Professions, to which JL A. PoavcII replied | 
in an eloquent speech. Mr. Powell spoke j 
of his visit to England last summer and 
has feelings when leaving Liverpool again. 
Egypt, he wont on, was never more truly i 
the mother of science, Greece the mother J 
of art or Rome the mother of Ibav than ! 
England is the mother of liberty and re
ligious enlightenment. If ever the time 
comes. Mr. Powell continued, when Eng
land shall pass from the stage of history, 
the proudest record she lias Avritten 
through the ages, will he that she lias 
given help and healing to the down-trod
den.

Mr. Powell’s speech was received with | 
loud applause, after which al the request i 
of the president, D. Arnold Fox went to . 
the piano and the whole assembly joined"; 
in the national an them and Avitli three j 
hearty cheers the pleasant function ended. .

Election Petitions Dismissed.
Winnipeg, April 24—(Special)—The peti

tion against the Hon. Clifford Sifton, M. 
P. for Brandon, and the cross-petition 
against R. L. Richardson, Avere dismissed 
today.

mem
bers and it starts life with the following 
officers

oA'cr-

ist.
Grand Knight—R. A. Murdock.
Deputy Grand Knight—R. A. LaAvlor.
Chancellor—Michael Morris.
Recorder—H. J. McIntyre.
Financial Secretary—M. Keoughan.
Treasurer—Fred Maher.
Lecturer—P. F. Duffy, M. D.
Advocate—Charles Morrissey.
Warden—A. P. Williams.
Inner Guard—Thomas Fitzpatijck.
Outer Guard—Donald Fraser.
Trustees—George Harper, John Morris

sey and David Buckley.
Chatham Council makes the fifth in the 

maritime provinces, there now 1 icing one 
in P. E. Island, two in Nova Scotia and 
lavo in this proA'inee.

11. Russell Sturdee, in the absence of A. 
Porter, proposée; the toast of the Presi
dent of the United States. ■
The United States Consul.

Judge Willrich, on rising to reply, was 
received with musical honors. Speaking 
of the harmony existing between the two 
great empires the speaker was loudly ap
plauded for a reference to the action of a 
body of United States soldiers who re
cently demanded an apology from the 
revolutionaries in Central America for 
cutting down the British flag. When he 
first, came to the city, he said, lie hardly 
realized he was in a foreign country, as 
for one thing there was the same accent. 
( Laughter.) But in time he came to re
alize the position of Canada. The speaker 
then went on to refer eloquently to the 
extent of the dominion and to the pro
gress that waa being made.

He likened Canada to a huge statue Avith 
the flag of England on one hand and pic
tured the United States as another giant 
figure with the Stars and Stripes and 
epoke of the two as joining hands for the 
advancement of peace and civilization.

In. conclusion he paid a tribute to Pres
ident Roosevelt and King Edward XTl as 
the great peace makers who had made 
war almost impossible.

•f
School Board Refusal Brought 

Up*
The president then proposed the toast of 

Pt. George and Merrie England. They 
Were re!i-In a Ling, in* said, one of the 
greatest days in history and went on to 
lx.* 1er to the victories won under the battle 
try of “God and tit. George.” Speaking 
ÿ the sorijty he ça id they had only 175 
Ifiembers, hut they were doing good work 
In the cause of charity. There had been 
large calls this year and nearly 125 appli-

HOW TO TESTA DOG THAT STOLE A RIDE.

(Boston Herald).
A sagacious dog is able to beat the rail

roads and the anti-pass legislation if men 
cannot. A story is told by railroad men 
about a dog AA’hich boards passenger trains 
on the Boston & Maine and, concealing 
himself under a seat, rides to Boston. 
After a run about the streets of the city, 
frequenting his favorite haunts, he re
turns to the North Station, plays his trick 
once again and lands home safe and happy. 
How he is able to pick out the right trains 
and why he does not get aboard an e^* 

I press and get carried by his home 
! is a mystery. ^

YOUR KIDNEYS
If any of ymir family have been troub

led with kidnlv disease make a test of the 
urine and satisfy yourself Avhether 
need a good
has caused scrfctis complications.

Tomorrow mining put some urine in 
a glass or bottl and let it stand for

you
medy before the diseaseity*

The question at issu? in the matter of 
the estate of the late Henry S. Parler*, 
citation in which has been continued until 

l^lay 21, has been decided out of court, so 
when next returnable the court will 
simply open pro forma. The question Avas 
one raised by M. H. Parler, avIio claims 
the estate by possession and by reason of 
a partially executed contract, and hqjding 
that the probate court could not make a 
decree for sale of real estate for the 
payment of debts of the estate, thus 
virtually calling on the probate court 
judge to decide a question in equity.

Today the will of the late Mrs. Annie 
B. Snow, formerly of. Hampton. Avho died 
in Massachusetts in December last, 
admitted 
of liamg 
kettjËF
ejymors of the-estate named in the will, 
^reived letters testamentary, the value 
W\ the estate being $900 real upd $100 per
sonal property; G. O. Dickson Otty, proc-

tains aran
;it vs are

C m me nee at owe to Sake Ferfc 
| to rrest these unmturaleonditioj.

A F nozone is especmlly i*ended
Easy*& Son, of Great Borkliampstead, inm diate relief andV-ure %f kidn 

have just felled the biggest tree of its biat er troubles, an* 
kind that they have know in their expert- pro) rties will be fel 
eye. arid they have been dealing in Brit- bloo , healthy circulation 
1*11 timber for the' last 100 years. It is a ing il the systaw^^
ys)>ecies of Italian poplar, and stood at J-eAozoneVuickl^^rrects urinal did 
Cassio Bridge, hard by “Cassiolniry.’oncc order! hcaikehe, andVain in the l.adT 
the residence of the Kings of Mercia. The It imSrove/thc ap)ietit* digests the 
trunk is 55 feet in length, 15 feel in cir- makes* ifurisk tlie wives, makes 
cumforence at 14 feet from the base, and strong Aidlcnduring, ani fits one U 
contains upwards of 1,000 feet of sound 0f hardw!-k. I M
timber. It was cut into 15 feet sections, 
each of which required eight horses to 
haul it. The age is not known, hut it 
must have stood for many generations to 
attain such an enormous size,—Timber 
Trades Journal.

4ŸÎ7 zone
f* A Huge Tree.L Jr the 

<r and 
itsl licaltJpgiving 

loncti, /in new 
ngtlien- 7

flee first re*dySy 
/Cure Lump Æw
lemlnj'qfLump Jaw M 

the etan^OT tr 
succeed Wk of 

nd ■’««iDteed 
t witeeubetitu 

s. Use^^no mutt<P how old 
bad eg^ose or wM^elee yo^^nas^pve 
tried—your money ba<mif fc’lem^gPFump 
jaw Cure erer fails. Sir fair plan of Hell
ing, together with exh*atlve information 
on Lump daw and its t Atment, iagivun in 

Fleming’s Vee-Pocket A
Veterinary Zdvlser

MoeComplete voteriunjr book ever pr^^Pl 
to bZlrt-n away. DaÆbly bound, ij^lfed 
agldBImrated. Writ# ue for a tYejfvy.

IraEMlNO Chei^#T
Stre

Uf probate, and Noah M. Barnes, 
Ion, farmer, and Joseph B. Croc- 
Monoton, J. 0. R. conductor, the

and it remain» today 
ment, with vars of icm

'lotsWat«Talkere ! M
Century Wajffier
Ilf but you will spyk for 
sc it once. Wliewtmying 
fcertainly shoultyave the

erhoevdda w talking otjMie ad van- 
«ke^nad fro* the New ÆntxiTj Ball- 
BWnng Machee. J7

For sale by <nlers. Ifipour local deal
er cannot, shov^ou thoSTcw Century wc 
sliall be glad tesend^ou i booklet des
cribing it. Defers
TUE OOWSWLL MFC .tSTlTD

- 7o?
too if aJ 
WasheF

ba nisled by o|K*ap, so
li * red by dealers f J

Don’t PUcd kid- 
the sake 

y one safe 
fky, Bladder, 
id its name is

ney cures
of extra pfljfcts. Tl^l*e is 
and reliable for Hi
Liver and urinal troubles, 
Ferrozone. AAn old clay pijw saved the life of Wrixen 

Buckley of Fall River, recently, who drank 
some horse liniment which he mistook for 
whisky. A few whiffs of the pipe were as 
good as au emetic when was attacked with 
nausea.

Refuse point blank t 
lute, and insist on

maccept a substi- 
r druggist supply- 
50c. per box at all

— _..u

The origin of the Great" Ranks of New
foundland is said to have been in- the howl- ! • :*HVrmznne " m i
ders carried down by icebergs. The bauk is 1 ” ^. nozuuc, pu

dealers.

it it <8.50.
, «AMMO*, CAM.
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